Michigan State News

Today's Campus

No Ice Cream?
Buster Fat Shortages Make Sherberts More Popular

Program Changed for Student Club

Michigan Nine Tups Titans
Davies Meets RAF Deeds Fourth Blow of Week to German Capital

Spartan Nine Tops Titans
Davies Meets RAF Deeds Fourth Blow of Week to German Capital

Getz Allows Seven Hits, Wins 10-1

M. S. C. Is Training Many Civilians for Defense Posts In Industry

Rumors Killed

UNDER THE WIRE

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn., May 29 (AP) — As cold front moved westward today, bringing gusty winds and lowering temperature from the Great Plains to the Midwest, the United States weather bureau issued a report that the temperature in the northern part of the country would drop to 50 degrees.

HOLYOKE, Mass., May 29 (AP) — The United States weather bureau reported that the high temperature in the northern part of the country would drop to 90 degrees.

WASHINGTON, D.C., May 29 (AP) — The United States weather bureau reported that the high temperature in the northern part of the country would drop to 90 degrees.
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State Colleges to Compete Here in Collegiate Meet

SPORTS TRAIL
S. WHITNEY MARTIN

STATE COLLEGES TO COMPETE HERE IN COLLEGIATE MEET

State colleges from throughout the United States will converge here in a few days to compete in the annual collegiate meet. The meet will be held at State College, located in the heart of the state, and will feature a variety of sports and events, including track, field, and swimming.

TITANS SUCCEDE BEST TIGER MEMBERS

The meet will be the first of its kind in the state, and is expected to draw thousands of spectators from all over the region. The meet will also be a great opportunity for students to showcase their athletic abilities and compete against some of the best in the country.

Penney's

In Tune With The Times — Practical Bare-Leg Hose —

BEAUTIFUL SHEERS by Cynthia

57c

Check Penney's Hosiery Wardrobe!

Sheer 54 gauge Rayons .98c
Semi Sheer Rayons .81c
Semi Service Rayons .75c
Handsome Rayon Mesh 1.16
Sheer Dressy Laces 1.25
Cotton and Rayon Mesh 1.19
Queen's Lace Cottons 1.49

Hosiery Dept. — Main Floor

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY NIGHTS
Dance to BUDD BELL
and His Orchestra
AT
Coral Gables
Aircrew Graduation Dance Heads Tonight's Program

(Continued from Page 1)

AG BOARD

United Nations Meet at Food Convo

HURD'S have a large selection to choose from in a wide variety of styles, shapes and colors.

Price from $2.95 to $7.50

Ask to see some of the following styles:

VENITHAIRE - PALMETTO - BALANGA

MESH PANAMA - BAKU-BURI

TULCAN PANAMA.